Under Patronage of Abu Dhabi Crown Prince
Opening of INEGMA’s MEMAD First Annual Conference:
Symposium discusses missile strategies in the Middle-East

Abu Dhabi, Dec. 14, 2008
Under the Patronage of HH Gen. Sheikh Mohammad Bin Zayed Al-Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu
Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE Armed Forces, and with special support from the
Armed Forces General Headquarters represented by the deputy chief of staff of the UAE Armed
Forces Staff Major Gen. Said Mohamad Al-Roumaythi, the Institute of Near East and Gulf Military
Analysis (INEGMA) launched today at the Armed Forces Officers’ Club in Abu Dhabi its first annual
symposium titled Middle East Missile and Air Defense Symposium (MEMAD).
The two-day event was attended at the opening by a crowd of political and military leaders and
diplomats from the Gulf region and abroad, including the US Assistant Secretary of Defense for
International Security Affairs Mary Beth Long, Deputy Commander of AFCENT Maj. Gen. Timothy
Rush, Bahrain Air Force Commander General Sheikh Mohammad Salman Al Khalifa, Qatari Air
Force Commander Mubarak Mohammad Al-Khayarayn, and INEGMA President Maj. Gen. (ret)
Khalid Al-Bu Ainnain
The first day included an opening session and three plenary sessions.
The opening session started with a brief welcome note by INEGMA CEO, Riad Kahwaji who
stressed the importance of the Symposium as missiles constitute a real threat to the stability of the
GCC countries. The first keynote speech was delivered by Brigadier Gen. Seif Rashid Al-Zahmi,
Assistant Commander of the UAE Air Forces and Air Defence. He welcomed the attending delegates
in the UAE, and promised that the UAE armed forces would take advantage of the Symposium’s
conclusions for better protection against missiles and air threats.
Ms Long delivered the second keynote speech. She said that the UAE – USA friendship dates back
long and stressed the UAE’s leadership in the search of new anti-missiles defence technologies and
strategies. Long added the United States had successful anti-missiles defence trials in the previous

years. She noted that the new American administration will not change its policy regarding the antimissile defence strategy.

First Plenary Session: “Ballistic and Cruise Missiles Proliferation in the Middle East.”
The first plenary session on “Ballistic and Cruise Missiles Proliferation in the Middle East” was
chaired by Maj. Gen. (ret) Abdullah Sayed Al-Hashimi former Deputy Commander of UAE Air Force
and Air Defense. Michael Connell, a Defense Analyst at Center for Naval Analysis, made a
presentation on “Ballistic and Cruise Missiles Proliferation in and around the Arabian Gulf Region”,
where he presented the missile capabilities of Iran. Connell stressed that Iran has the biggest
arsenal of missiles. He noted that most missile technologies are imported from China, North Korea
and Russia
Maj. Gen. Al-Bu Ainnain’s presentation was on “Regional Proliferation Assessment of Ballistic
Missiles”. He displayed a visual simulation of a potential ballistic attack on a Gulf country, and how to
face such a threat. The last panelist in this session was Dr. Bernd Kubbig from the German based
Ballistic Missile Defense Research International. Dr Kubbig covered the issue of “Threat of Cruise
and Ballistic Missiles in Middle East & respective challenges to International Security”, and
expressed interests in the use of diplomatic means in order to prevent any missile attack.
Second Plenary Session: “Active Air Defense against Cruise & Ballistic Missiles”
The second Plenary Session was moderated by Maj. Gen. (ret) Joseph G. Garrett, Raytheon’s Vice
President, and addressed the “Active Air Defense against Cruise & Ballistic Missiles.” Mr. Jerome
Maffert, a Senior Air Defense Executive at MBDA, presented a paper on “Multi-layered Defense
against Missiles: Challenges & Solutions – A European perspective”, where he considered that the
defence systems should be flexible, have scalable deployments and be able to integrate legacy
systems. The Honorable Dr. Abdullah Toukan, who is a Senior Associate at CSIS, elaborated the
same issue but from a Middle East Regional Perspective. Dr Toukan suggested that the Arab
moderate states should work towards a unified strategy with the help of all active allies. “Tracking &
Destroying High-Velocity Cruise Missiles Over Land and Sea” is the headline of the presentation of
Defense Analyst Lt. Gen. (ret) Donald Lionetti, who presented the latest technologies to track and
destroy cruise missiles from space.

Third Plenary Session: “Counter- Force Capabilities against Cruise & Ballistic Missile Attacks.”
The final Plenary Session of the day was moderated by LT. Gen. (ret) Dennis Cavin, Vice President
Lockheed Martin Business Development. Maj. Gen. (rtd) Kahled Al-Bu Ainnain presented a paper on
“Regional Proliferation Assessment of Cruise Missiles “, where he briefed the audience on the cruise
missiles manufactured by India, Pakistan, Iran and Israel. He added those countries can target the
GCC region using those missiles. Maj. Gen. Timothy Rush, Deputy AFCENT Commander’s
presentation was titled: “Impairing Enemy Missile Strike Capabilities: Methods & Tactics” he
explained the effectiveness and countermeasures and exercises needed to mitigate pre-emptive
strikes.
MEMAD will have on Monday two Plenary sessions titled: “Combating Artillery Rockets” and
“Advance C4I for Integrated Missile Defense”, followed by closed workshops.
MEMAD is INEGMA’s first annual Symposium is sponspored by Lockheed Martin, Raytheon and
MEMAD. It will be held every other year. Next year’s annual symposium: the “Middle East
Intelligence Surveillance and Reconnaissance” will be held in December 2009.
INEGMA is a self-financed establishment that offers media, research, consultation and events
organization services, in the fields of defense, security and geo-politics. It is committed to offering a
unique and first-class quality service to the public and private sectors. INEGMA will always ensure
that its services make a positive contribution to regional and international security and stability. It
aims at enhancing awareness and knowledge about defense and strategic issues amongst the
peoples and leaders of the Middle East region. INEGMA is based in Dubai and has offices in Beirut.

